PRODUCT SHEET

model

D4+DG
Shower enclosure in corner with
fixed panel and opening side with
two central sliding doors.
Innovative and original sliding
system: the movement is
guaranteed by sliders that can be
settled for a perfect calibration of
the door.
Sliding door
Corner

collection

Gliss

All the Gliss series shower enclosures have a sliding opening. Ideal solution to optimize space; It is also
excellent for preventing drops from falling on the floor when leaving the shower.
The sliding is ensured by special floating pads, adjustable for perfect door calibration. The innovative
material guarantees an always perfect movement, thanks to its self-lubricating and self-cleaning
properties, tested through years of experience in aggressive working environments.

Discover where to buy this shower enclosure designed by Vismaravetro > Store locator

FINISHES
Glass pane

Decorations

03 - Clear bronze

D50 - D50

04 - Clear glass

D51 - D51

06 - Reflecting glass

D52 - D52

07 - Clear grey

D54 - D54

08 - Satin glass

D55 - D55

10 - Crystal Extra-reflex

D60 - D60

12 - Cristallo extrachiaro

D61 - D61

14 - Crystal Extra-light satin

P56 - P56

19 - Cristallo madras
29 - Crystal Madras Nuvola
Knobs and handles

Anodised profiles

M10G

21 - Bright silver
31 - Satin silver

Varnished profiles
14 - White

OPTIONAL

PLUS

Alias

Magnetic strips

Amico

Sliding system by special floating sliders

Basket

Door with releasable system

Personal Glass

S.M.F. (easily mounting system)

Treatment preventing limescale (TPA)

Certified product CE

Virgola

Custom Made (cm by cm)

Screen printed stripe

Smart compensation without U profile

Vi.p

Bonded aluminum supports

Screen

ELEMENTS
that compose
the model D4+DG

FEATURES
Door with releasable system
Possibility to use standard compensating profile AS10
Product conforming to EN14428:2015 with CE marking
Extensible 60 mm. without compansating profile
S.M.F. (easily mounting system)
Sliding system by special floating sliders
Horizontal and vertical adjustment

D4
Sliding shower enclosure,
composed by two fixed panels
end two central doors,for shower
trays in recess.

Magnetic strips
Custom Made (cm by cm)
NOTE: Please always advise the exact dimensions of the recess.
The dimension of the doors is approximately half of the recess.

DIMENSIONS

MATERIALS

Min 140 - Max 219 cm

Anodised or enamelled

Height 200 cm

aluminium profile.
Tempered safety glass 8 mm.

FEATURES
Possibility to use standard compensating profile AS10
Product conforming to EN14428:2015 with CE marking
Extension of 20 mm without wall profile
S.M.F. (easily mounting system)
It can be assembled to all elements of Gliss programme.
Horizontal and vertical adjustment
Custom Made (cm by cm)

DG
Additional fixed panel for corner
or three sided shower enclosure.

DIMENSIONS

MATERIALS

Min 68 - Max 120 cm

Anodised or enamelled

Height 200 cm

aluminium profile.
Tempered safety glass 8 mm.

